Advanced Metalworking

Metcam Welcomed Canadian Business and Government
Leaders to Facility

Award-winning Sheet Metal Fabricator Partners with Cumming-Forsyth County Chamber of
Commerce to Attract International Companies to Georgia
Alpharetta, Georgia (December 4, 2014) – Metcam, a certified fabricator of sheet metal
components and assemblies, proudly welcomed an impressive delegation of Canadian business
and government leaders to their Alpharetta campus last month in partnership with the CummingForsyth County Chamber of Commerce. The Canadian group was in Georgia for FABTECH, North
America’s largest metal forming, fabricating, welding and finishing event, taking place at the
Georgia World Congress Center, November 11-14, 2014.
As an award-winning industry leader for over twenty years, Metcam was honored to be asked by
the Cumming-Forsyth Chamber to open their facilities up to their Canadian colleagues, including
the Consul and Senior Trade Commissioner of the Canadian Consulate.
“The Cumming-Forsyth County Chamber of Commerce is known for our ‘red carpet tours’ of the
county’s leading businesses,” said Tanja Hammann, International Engagement Coordinator at the
Cumming-Forsyth County Chamber of Commerce. “Metcam is a perfect example of excellence in
their field combined with a dedication to championing business growth in the county. They are an
ideal host for those seeking to relocate or open an office or facility here.”
Metcam supports the local Chamber’s objective to “create a climate of growth and success” in the
community. As such, Metcam President Bruce Hagenau personally guided the ten Canadian
visitors on a tour of the Metcam facilities.
“At Metcam, our focus is on supporting business success. That includes our clients, first and
foremost, but it also incorporates the success of other companies in the county, state, nation, and
abroad as we exist in a global marketplace,” said Hagenau. “We are glad to have opportunities to
share our resources, operations and knowledge with the Canadian delegation in an effort to
improve the overall economic vitality of Cumming and Forsyth County.”
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About Metcam
Metcam is a fabricator of precision sheet metal components and assemblies for original equipment
manufacturers (OEMs) representing a wide variety of industries including telecommunications,
electronics and HVAC. Metcam’s advanced metalworking capabilities include laser cutting,
punching, forming, hardware insertion, welding (including robotics), powder painting, silkscreen
and parts assembly. Metcam also assists clients with product design and manufacturability to
reduce their total cost of production. Metcam’s award-winning service, combined with an
aggressive focus on quality, environmental management and lean manufacturing, simplifies the
outsourcing decision for firms worldwide.
For more information, visit www.metcam.com.
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